2014 PhD Summer Seminar Series
Wednesdays, 12:00 (Noon) to 1:00pm

**June 25**
**Industry Focused Resumes & CVs**
*ITW Classroom, Ford 1.350*

*Followed By: Resume Advising Walk-in Hours 1pm – 4pm*
*McCormick Office of Career Development, Ford 2.350*

**July 9**
**Networking and the Job Search Process**
*ITW Classroom, Ford 1.350*

**July 23**
**Narrowing the Job Search: A Panel of PhD’s from Industry**
*(Followed by a networking reception from 1:00-2:00 PM)*
*ITW Classroom, Ford 1.350*

**August 6**
**Careers in Academia: A Panel of PhD’s from Academia and National Labs**
*(Followed by a networking reception from 1:00-2:00 PM)*
*ITW Classroom, Ford 1.350*

**August 20**
**Interview Preparation**
*ITW Classroom, Ford 1.350*

*Followed by Employer Mock Interviews on August 21st*
*McCormick Office of Career Development, 2.350*

**September 3**
**Entrepreneurship as a PhD: A Panel of Students and Alumni**
*In collaboration with the Farley Center for Entrepreneurship*
*ITW Classroom, Ford 1.350*

For More Information and Schedule Updates:
http://www.mccormick.northwestern.edu/mcd/Students/Graduate/PhDSummerSeminar/Seminar2014.html